). The species composition of the flora and fauna undergoes 'biotic drift' ('faunal' and 'floral' drift are alternatives). The classic case of mammals on the mountaintops that contain the fragments of a previously continuous moist forest now split by the arid conditions of the Great Basin (Brown 1971) shows what happens during biotic drift (figure 2). Although it is clear that some islands have a greater loss of species than others, and that some species have a higher probability of extinction than others, so that the pattern is 'disorderly extinction' (Turner 1977a (Turner , 1984b ) rather than 'random extinction', there is a large stochastic element.
It follows that the form which natural selection takes, for all the constituent species, will differ from island to island or patch to patch. This introduces a strong stochastic element into the process of adaptation itself.
It is suggested that the patterns of warningly coloured butterflies evolve primarily by 'ring switching' (Turner 1976b ; also see Turner 1977b Turner , 1984a , c, passim, Sheppard et al. 1985) . Natural selection favours the convergence of the patterns of warningly coloured butterflies onto a common pattern, so that they all become muellerian mimics: such an assemblage is called a 'mimicry ring'. In the tropics it is normal for around six such rings to coexist within one life-form (bees, long-winged butterflies), indicating that something prevents total convergence. This barrier is held to be the considerable differences between the patterns of the rings, such that the cognitive generalization of predators never confuses one ring with another; probably this is enhanced by microhabitat differences between both mimicry rings (Beccaloni 1995; Mallet & Gilbert 1995) and the predatory birds. There is thus an 'adaptive valley' between the rings which can be crossed only when suitable major mutations arise which allow a shift between adaptive peaks. Individual species are likely to cross the valley, and thus 'switch rings' or undergo 'mimetic capture' if the patterns of two rings are sufficiently alike that a mutation in a species in one ring produces a passable resemblance to the pattern of the other ring. The resemblance does not have to be perfect, only sufficiently good to confuse enough of the predators enough of the time; higher levels of mimetic resemblance are achieved later through gradual convergent evolution.
To effect the capture of a species, the capturing ring has to be better protected than the ring from which the capture occurs: better protection arises either from more effective chemical defense, or from being more numerous. Thus capture is expected to be ongoing, with species exchanged between different rings at different times, or even whole rings totally captured, as rings change in their overall abundance, or in their composition: a ring which contains a particularly distasteful species, or which has become more numerous (as a result of containing a few common species or a very large number of species) is the ring that will effect the captures from other rings. As rings change their abundance over time, species will be captured and maybe recaptured, and if rings differ in their capturing power in different geographical areas, the captured species will undergo racial divergence. The theory is thus capable of explaining racial differentiation of the kind seen so spectacularly in Heliconius melpomene and Heliconius erato.
The Brown-Sheppard-Turner model therefore requires nothing more than changes in the abundance of species in muellerian mimicry rings that last for a sufficient time to enhance mimetic captures, the time involved being the delay before a suitable mutation occurs, and the time taken to substitute one allele for another. But Turner (1982) argued that although the biotic drift model could generate racial divergence in mimetic Heliconius purely by ecological fluctuations in continuous forest, the changes were much more likely and possibly larger during periods when the fauna and flora were fragmented into refuges undergoing extensive and long-term biotic drift. Local extinction of species is universal, but in a continuous habitat is likely to be relatively short-term, as the vacated patches of habitat are recolonized from neighbouring populations. In a habitat fragmented into islands, such an 838 J. R. G. In phase III such dines move in favour of betteradapted colour patterns. Thus the dine that forms in this way will be similar to dines formed through selection against heterozygotes, as in chromosomal evolution (Bazykin 1969; Barton 1979) It can further be urged against this model that, because of mimicry, the ecological conditions for phases I and II to operate will only very infrequently be met: the population has to be small for the initial drift of the allele to occur, but if the species is rare, then establishment of a new and by definition non-mimetic pattern (phase II) will be resisted by natural selection imposed by the other species in the mimicry ring, which will strongly favour the old pattern. Thus either:
(i) the evolving species has to pass through a very brief bottleneck, with the population expanding to the size where it can first overcome selection imposed by the other species (and second, perhaps, capture them); or (ii) the species has to be in possession of a unique pattern already, that does not belong to a mimicry ring. This could readily happen if the other species in the ring had become extinct, perhaps as a result of the same forces that reduced the population size of the evolving species. This suggests that both biotic and genetic drift will be required, and perhaps produced by the same ecological crisis, to cause a shifting balance. 
1996). (f) Centres of endemism
Strong evidence for differentiation in refuges has always been a tight correlation between patterns of endemism of different taxa. However, the data for most groups has either not been analysed, or is equivocal. Nelson et al. (1990) showed that centres of plant endemism discovered by Prance (1973) , and used by him as evidence that Pleistocene refuges caused speciation among Amazonian plants, were also areas from which most collections had been taken. It seems that plant centres of endemism may be merely artefacts of poorly documented distributions.
The distribution of some butterflies is much better known. Brown (1979 Brown ( , 1987 collected an enormous dataset for Heliconiini and the better-known Ithomiinae to find areas with high probabilities for Pleistocene refuges. However, Brown's analysis has a number of problems. Using the data, Brown postulated preliminary areas of endemism. Locally endemic taxa were then assigned to one of these areas. Maps of the taxa assigned to a particular area of endemism were then overlaid to produce a contour map of the endemic region. After correction for hybridization and soil types, the centres of such contour maps were assumed to be areas of high probability for the existence of Pleistocene refuges. There are two inherent circularities in this system. First, some of Brown's earlier papers used refuge theory as ajustification for naming weakly differentiated taxa as geographical races in taxonomic revisions; these new taxa were then themselves used in the analysis to identify refuges. Second, the whole analysis depends on the preliminary decisions as to which endemic regions exist where, and on the assignment of taxa to endemic regions. If the races and species that form Brown's dataset were actually distributed randomly, it is easy to see that he could have picked areas with weak, randomly produced peaks of endemism and defined them as endemic regions. Any endemic taxa whose distributions centred on this endemic region would be assigned to that region; other taxa with edges running through that endemic region could be assigned to adjacent endemic regions. The assigned taxa, when overlaid on a map would then produce peaks of endemism near the centre of the endemic region first thought of. Brown's knowledge of the geography and taxa is second to none, and we believe that many of the patterns he has identified may be real; however, his analysis should not be interpreted as an independent statistical test for the existence of non-random peaks in endemism or refuges. (Brower 1994 (Brower , 1996 ). There is a major fork in the mtDNA genealogies of both H. erato and H. melpomene in northeastern Colombia (Brower 1996) . However, even this major division does not coincide with a racial boundary. The mtDNA break occurs within the races H. erato hydara and H. melpomene melpomene respectively. Brower concludes that mitochondrial data provide little evidence either for or against the refuge theory.
Brower ( (Turner 1984a (Turner , c, 1987b (Turner , 1995 : we know of no evidence on this point.
CONCLUSIONS
We can summarize the differences between our two models as biotic drift, plus mimetic capture plus allopatry in refuges on the one hand versus genetic drift plus shifting balance and dine movement, plus parapatry without refuges on the other. The biotic drift and shifting balance models therefore initially appear diametrically opposed; but it is less surprising than at first thought that they are so difficult to distinguish. Most of the components of each model are compatible. In both models, some of the extraordinary geographical diversity is initiated by a stochastic event which involves small population sizes and a depauperate bioton: both genetic and biotic drift are likely to be produced by the same ecological crisis, whether this is continual metapopulation turnover or the result of climatic deterioration. While genes drift so do biota. We have argued that the shifting balance itself will require not only genetic drift but some degree of biotic drift into the bargain. We have further argued that the pure biotic drift model does not adequately explain the diversity of patterns, but have suggested that the full conditions for the shifting balance might be met rather seldom: against this, one needs to ask how many times they need to be met in what span of time to generate the existing diversity: the shifting balance is a way of magnifying the outcome of a rare event, and in the span of evolutionary time, even an event of low probability may occur frequently enough. In both models natural selection is extremely important, and even when a novel pattern has arisen by drift, mimetic capture must be playing a major role in further evolution: in the Amazon basin, ten or so Heliconius species have the same rayed pattern, which must represent mimetic capture by one or two of the species of the rest. Likewise, whereas the island mimicry model invokes allopatry, to which the shifting balance model was framed as a parapatric alternative, mimetic capture could perfectly well take place in parapatry (Turner 1982) and genetic drift could occur in allopatry or within quaternary refuges. Although moving hybrid zones form the important phase III of the shifting balance, it is likely that the junction boundaries of races originally formed in refuges by mimetic capture or other means, move in the same way.
If it is hard to disentangle the components of biotic drift and the shifting balance, it will be hard to devise a crucial test to distinguish them. It seems very unlikely that we will find a direct historical record that shows whether genetic or biotic drift actually happened to initiate mimetic divergence. Genetic drift in small populations might leave some trace of reduced genetic diversity in a founder population; however, expansion during phase III will quickly mop up variation from surrounding populations. We suggest that it will be more fruitful to find intermediate cases of divergence, because both hypotheses predict local processes causing divergence occur only transitorily. It would be particularly worthwhile to record the species in many more modern-day refuges and metapopulations, and to find whether they have diverged, because both models imply that initial, perhaps failed divergences should be common. Studies of the dynamics of actual contact zones and invasions would produce evidence for dine movement.
Finally, perhaps it is only a lack of imagination which has led us both to propose random or chaotic causes of an apparently haphazard diversity of colour patterns. Maybe a deterministic explanation has eluded us; but we doubt it!
